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詳解インシデントレスポンス 2022-01-27 フォレンジック解析は侵入されたpcなどを分析する技術 初 中級者が勉強する上で適切な形で トレンドも盛り込みながら解説する
Not All Dead White Men 2018-10-08 some of the most controversial and consequential debates about the legacy of the ancients
are raging not in universities but online where alt right men s groups deploy ancient sources to justify misogyny and a return of
antifeminist masculinity donna zuckerberg dives deep to take a look at this unexpected reanimation of the classical tradition
SREサイトリライアビリティエンジニアリング 2017-08 google社内で発展した大規模なサイトを運用 構築していくための手法 サイトリライアビリティエンジニアリング を詳解
Say I'm Dead 2020-06-02 with unflinching honesty e dolores johnson shares an enthralling story of identity independence family
and love this timely and beautifully written memoir ends on a complicated yet hopeful note something we need in this time of
racial strife de shawn charles winslow author of in west mills say i m dead is the true story of family secrets separation courage
and transformation through five generations of interracial relationships fearful of prison time or lynching for violating indiana s
antimiscegenation laws in the 1940s e dolores johnson s black father and white mother fled indianapolis to secretly marry in
buffalo new york when johnson was born social norms and her government issued birth certificate said she was negro nullifying
her mother s white blood in her identity later as a harvard educated business executive feeling too far from her black roots she
searched her father s black genealogy but in the process johnson suddenly realized that her mother s whole white family was
and always had been missing when she began to pry her mother s 36 year old secret spilled out her mother had simply vanished
from indiana evading an fbi and police search that had ended with the conclusion that she had been the victim of foul play
A Cold White Fear 2015-11-07 stranded by a blizzard at her isolated cabin meg harris an escapee from a failed marriage into the
remote wilderness finds herself in a desperate and terrifying situation when two strangers arrive as night approaches a major
blizzard has cut off road access to meg harris s isolated wilderness home three deer point she is alone with her young friend
adjidamo preparing for christmas when a knock suddenly echoes through the house she finds two strange men at her front door
one of them bleeding against her better judgment she lets them in at that moment the power goes out plunging the group into
total darkness and severing all phone links to the outside world so begin a terrifying twenty four hours that have meg
summoning up a courage she didn t know she had to get herself and adjidamo out alive
The Text of the Pentateuch 2022-02-07 in the last several decades since the first publications of the biblical dead sea scrolls a
revolution has occurred in the understanding of the history of the text of the hebrew bible during the second temple period the
present volume is a collection of articles documenting that revolution written by sidnie white crawford over an almost thirty year
period beginning in 1990 as a member of the editorial team responsible for publishing the qumran scrolls the author was
responsible for the critical editions of nine deuteronomy scrolls and the four reworked pentateuch manuscripts thus her work
played a critical role in the changing understanding of the textual history of the pentateuch especially the book of deuteronomy
and the rewritten bible texts the author s lifework is brought together here in an accessible format while the majority of the
articles are reprints the volume will close with two major new pieces a text critical study of the deuteronomic paraphrase of the
temple scroll and a comprehensive overview of the history of the text of the pentateuch
White Jade Tiger 2016-12-17 on a trip to chinatown thirteen year old jasmine steps through a doorway back in time and finds
herself in the 1880s 1994 sheila a egoff children s literature prize winner 1994 candian library association book of the year
award runner up 1995 silver birch award shortlisted ccbc s best books for kids teens spring 2017 selection jasmine is not sure
she likes the idea of being stuck in victoria while her father goes to china but on a field trip to chinatown she changes her mind
passing through a doorway in fan tan alley she mysteriously finds herself in the early 1880s adventure begins with a new friend
a journey to the fraser canyon during the building of the canadian pacific railway and a search for an ancient amulet but jasmine
is not the only one searching for the white jade tiger
Ethical Issues in Pediatric Organ Transplantation 2016-05-25 this book offers a theoretical and practical overview of the specific
ethical and legal issues in pediatric organ transplantation written by a team of leading experts ethical issues in pediatric organ
transplantation addresses those difficult ethical questions concerning clinical organizational legal and policy issues including
donor recipient and allocation issues challenging topics including children as donors donation after cardiac death misattributed
paternity familial conflicts of interest developmental disability as a listing criteria small bowel transplant and considerations in
navigating the media are discussed it serves as a fundamental handbook and resource for pediatricians transplant health care
professionals trainees graduate students scholars practitioners of bioethics and health policy makers
Two White Queens and the One-Eyed Jack 2021-02-09 how the characters in this story are interconnected is a marvel of
storytelling john irving fate circumstance and the symbolism of sight collide in this modern gothic novel on a hot june day in
1965 two six year old boys gareth and jack compete to see who can climb higher up a tree when jack falls and loses his eye on a
thorn bush the accident sets off a series of events that will bind the boys together for the rest of their lives when the best friends
meet albino twins clara and blanca a shared fate unfolds with gareth and jack s help the twins are able to reclaim their lives and
leave their nightmarish past behind them from the shores of lake ontario to the hustle of berlin from the art of oculary to punk
opera this is a story of dark secrets suppressed desires forgiveness and love
バットマン 2007-11-14 無明の街をただ一人駆ける暗闇の騎士 気鋭の作家 ジョン シャーリーが放つ 新たなるバットマン ストーリー登場
Ndlovu - The White Elephant 2011-08-05 ndlovu the white elephant is a pacy story set in zimbabwe during the turbulent years
that followed rhodesia s unilateral declaration of independence the story highlights the dangers of police work in the explosive
climate of a troubled country during years of the terror war and is woven around human suffering painful endurance and horrors
that confronted the peoples both black and white the narrative is loosely based upon the author s own experiences in the police
force of what was then rhodesia thus the action of his story is set against an authentic background which the author experienced
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and the impeccable writing style gives a palpable vividness to the events a retired ex police constable commits murder he flees
the country but has now returned as a leader of a terrorist gang he is on a diabolical mission he is wily and ruthless but he has
one fear a reoccurring dream in which he is crushed and gored by an elephant tony is a police officer determined to track down a
cunning and callous murderer will he succeed and live up to his name ndlovu the white elephant the author has succeeded in
producing a narrative with great feeling what sets this work apart from any other similar books is the remarkable attention to
detail not only is there the skill with words that paint a picture but there is also an incisive insight into the characters brought to
life with vivid description and credible dialogue from the way the author creates scenes and characters captures the atmosphere
of the moments and the emotions of the protagonists there can be no doubt of the author s real involvement in the events
recorded book reviews online publishedbestsellers website
Dead Man Logan 1 - Zeit zu gehen 2019-09-03 old man logan stirbt vom adamantium in seinem körper vergiftet und nichts kann
ihn retten doch bevor er ruhe findet hat er noch eine rechnung zu begleichen gelingt es ihm wenigstens in dieser welt von der
bühne zu treten ohne vorher die x men zu töten und da hat natürlich mysterio ein gehöriges wörtchen mitzureden
Dead Man Logan Band 2, Am Ende des Weges 2020-02-11 willkommen in der einöde als der alte mann namens logan ging hat er
den letzten Überlebenden der hulk gang zurückgelassen jetzt will jeder junkie und autofreak der völlig verkommenen welt
banners kind entweder unter seiner kontrolle haben oder tot sehen begrüßt eure zukunft pilger
シスコ技術者認定教科書 CCNA 完全合格テキスト＆問題集［対応試験］200-301 2020-06-24 2020年2月の新試験に対応 効率よく基礎力をつけるテキスト 充実の問題集 1冊で合格 本書は 合格点に到達するた
めの基礎力を効率よく身につけ 最新の本試験問題で到達度を確認できるテキスト 問題集です it技術専門スクールの講師陣が書き下ろしており 彼らの持つ 合格メソッドがふんだんに盛り込まれています 章末に掲載した 確認問題 に加え
模擬試験を2回分提供し この1冊で十分合格を目指せる質と量の問題を用意しています 本書を活用すれば 独学で学習している人でも 無理なく 最短距離で合格を勝ち取ることができます 本書の対象読者 はじめてccna試験に挑戦する
人 効率的に得点力をつけたい人 1冊で合格までたどり着きたい人 本書の特長 特長1 専門スクールの現役講師が執筆 it技術専門スクールの講師陣による書下ろし 独学で合格を目指す人でも 無理なく学べるよう わかりやすく丁寧に解説
しています 特長2 1冊で合格までを完全ナビゲート 各章末には理解度をチェックする 確認問題 を掲載 さらに 模擬試験 を 2回分収録しており 誌面1回 pdf1回 この1冊で合格を目指せる質と量の 問題を用意しています 特長3
新たに生まれ変わったccnaに対応 2020年2月に資格体系が変更されたccna試験 試験番号200 301 に完全対応しています 新たな出題範囲と出題傾向を徹底分析し 合格に必要なポイントをまとめています
The Blank White Page 2024-07-01 tatum chastain corporate officer of chastain international her family s real estate empire
accepts the challenge her father charles has set forth charles has tasked tatum and her brother charlie to survive in the
wilderness for six months to prove their skills in taking over the family business once he retires charles fails to realize that tatum
would fall in love with the southeastern alaska cabin he has chosen for her to test her resilience and creativity tatum prepares
for life in the bush and shortly after she arrives poe a beautiful raven becomes her companion and guardian when river foster a
designated hunter for her village crosses tatum s path she finds a different kind of love awaits her
アッシャー家の崩壊 2008-02-21 雲がおもくるしく空に低くかかった もの憂い 暗い秋の日に アッシャー家を訪れた主人公を襲う恐怖 エドガー アラン ポーの怪奇小説の名作 アッシャー家の崩壊 のほか 早すぎる埋葬 落し穴と
振子 罎の中から出た手記 奇態の天使 の計5編の怪奇ものを集めた傑作集
Beneath the White Coat 2020-10-29 this timely book offers a balanced and thoughtful review of the current mental health
emergency and its impact upon and among medical professionals supported by the best available evidence and illustrated
through real life cases recognising the increasing stressors in the role including the impact of the environment in which doctors
work the book examines some of the key emotional drivers for this unhappiness among doctors at work shame stigma suffering
and sacrifice and offers practical steps to emotional and physical recovery despite the obvious challenges and stresses of the
role with the right support in place the vast majority of doctors can thrive in their jobs in reading this book policy makers
politicians educators hospital managers will be reminded of the ethical duty to ensure that doctors are cared for and have access
to the time people and spaces to remain psychological healthy while doctors will learn to recognize and seek actively the help
that they need and to support and guide one another
Brook Breasting 2010-10-14 the new treasurer of the brook breasting fete committee the reverend rolf james has discovered
an anomaly in the accounts he calls for an egm is there a villain to unmask on the outside brook breasting is a picturesque
english village on the inside it has the characters that make it uniquely brook breasting
Dead Presidents: An American Adventure into the Strange Deaths and Surprising Afterlives of Our Nations
Leaders 2016-02-01 entertaining carlson shifts deftly among sombre macabre and playful stories and shows how the death
tourism industry reveals more than amusing trivia the new yorker in dead presidents public radio host and reporter brady
carlson takes readers on an epic trip to presidential gravesites monuments and memorials from sea to shining sea with an
engaging mix of history and contemporary reporting carlson explores the death stories of our greatest leaders and shows that
the ways we memorialize our presidents reveal as much about us as they do about the men themselves
Visual Evidence and the Gaza Flotilla Raid 2022-01-13 this book engages with pivotal examples of extraterritoriality from
antiquity and into the twenty first century in order to broaden the original judicial and geographical definition and thereby
include physical and digitized information and visual data in particular by focusing on a critical incident of recent middle eastern
history namely the gaza freedom flotilla of 2010 which sailed against israel s enduring blockade it shows how the device of
extraterritoriality shapes not only the political situation in gaza the legal status of the maritime environment in which the flotilla
incident took place and the judicial actions taken in response but also reveals how the concept of extraterritoriality is key to
explaining the state s subsequent efforts to confiscate and monopolize all visual evidence of its alleged violations of international
statutes through the lens of the missing visual evidence characterizing the mavi marmara incident after effects it explores how
the legal system s ability to evade transparency seems to be a built in condition for eluding criminal accountability at the
international level with the emphasis on extraterritoriality s fundamental role in fashioning our current legal and political orders
Who Needs Books? 2016-04-15 we look around and feel as if book culture as we know it is crumbling to dust but there s one
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important thing to keep in mind as we know it what happens if we separate the idea of the book from the experience it has
traditionally provided lynn coady challenges booklovers addicted to the physical book to confront their darkest fears about the
digital world and the future of reading is the all pervasive internet turning readers into web surfing automatons and books
themselves into museum pieces the bogeyman of technological change has haunted humans ever since plato warned about the
dangers of the written word and every generation is convinced its youth will bring about the end of civilization in who needs
books coady suggests that even though digital advances have long been associated with the erosion of literacy recent
technologies have not debased our culture as much as they have simply changed the way we read
不思議の国のアリス 2010-04-01 mcalister s way free weekly serialisation vol 02 chapters 2 and 3 a young adult action and adventure
story danny gets into big trouble in chapters 2 3 i m not going to give you a synopsis you can download it for free and read it for
yourselves however a couple of things inspired parts of these chapters chapter 2 my raaf royal australian air force buddy wing
commander trackless millsom restored a 1940s buick from a bare chassis and it was the inspiration for the get away car in this
chapter i remember the floor in trackless two spare bedrooms covered with chrome plate parts for ages his missus cherril was
very patient chapter 3 burning sugar cane prior to harvest no longer occurs in australia but i ve stood next to a cane fire south of
townsville and it s an awesome experience the noise heat and flames are truly daunting i flew passenger jets up and down
eastern australia and the cane fires were a spectacular sight at night the setting for this chapter came from those images richard
marman author keywords tags mcalister s way action adventure zach danny military helicopters choppers soldiers airmen
boarding school priests child abuse attack new south wales australia sydney merimbula plane flight fly young adult ya explore
discover altar arty brisbane buick cane cutting car chapel colin danny desmond disappear embankment freight gertrude
giovanni gulf of carpentaria lenny mackay monsignor night noemi northern rattler plantation police railway ricci river
rockhampton school signor sister snakes st ursicinus statue sugar cane town train water
The Principles of the Trinary Universe 2018-12-28 zach mcalister s mother is sick and due to go into hospital for an
operation to get him out the way his father puts him on a flight to merimbula new south wales australia where he is met by his
grandfather danny mcalister out on his grandfather s ranch or what s left of it it didn t take zach long to become bored silly
hunting around for things to do he finds a box of old photos and a strip of six medals hidden away the photos were mostly dog
eared and ragged at the edges mostly they were of young blokes hanging around tanks and military stuff and there were lots of
choppers you know those beat up ones you see in all the war movies when he looked closer he realised that most of the guys in
the photos didn t look much older than zach himself and then there were the letters from a woman named angela he takes the
box to his grandfather and asks him about the medals and the photos and that s where our story starts well kind off keywords
tags mcalister s way action adventure zach danny military helicopters choppers soldiers airmen boarding school priests child
abuse attack new south wales australia sydney merimbula plane flight fly young adult ya explore discover new guinea cmf enlist
kodoka track mia missing in action japanese surrender wwii war ww2 tropic of capricorn rockhampton
McALISTER'S WAY - FREE Serialisation vol. 02 2018-12-02 what is a canadian critical race feminism as the contributors to
this book note the interventions of canadian critical race feminists work to explicitly engage the canadian state as a white settler
society the collection examines indigenous peoples within the canadian settler state and indigenous women within feminism the
challenges posed by the settler state for women of colour and indigenous women and the possibilities and limits of an anti
colonial praxis critical race feminism like critical race theory more broadly interrogates questions about race and gender through
an emancipatory lens posing fundamental questions about the persistence if not magnification of race and the colour line in the
twenty first century the writers of these articles whether exploring campus politics around issues of equity the media s
circulation of ideas about a tolerant multicultural and feminist canada security practices that confine people of colour to spaces
of exception indigenous women s navigation of both nationalism and feminism western feminist responses to the war on terror
or the new forms of whiteness that persist in ideas about a post racial world or in transnational movements for social justice
insist that we must study racialized power in all its gender and class dimensions the contributors are all members of researchers
and academics of colour for equity
McALISTER'S WAY - Free Serialisation Vol. 01 2010-07-01 while trolling through the family s past zach and angela uncover the
story of how the first mcalisters came to australia it all started in the quite dorset town of cerne abbas during the napoleonic
wars vicar s daughter christina proud marries smithy and sometime smuggler will jenkins who soon falls foul of the law will is
given a choice take the king s shilling or the noose so will joins the army and christina s begins her odyssey as a camp follower
the battalion is quickly deployed to spain to join general arthur wellesley s peninsula army fighting against the french threatened
by platoon sergeant jack newell and with her husband powerless to help christina is befriended by lieutenant jonathan mcalister
who offers her projection with the french army massing at talavera the battalion marches into battle under the blistering spanish
sun christina must now fight for her life and those she loves beset on all sides by bandits partisans deserters french cavalry and
the squalor of a military campaign gone wrong living by her wits and managing to get by with broken spanish she tries to make
her escape to a safe haven and hopefully a ship back to blighty but does she make it download and read christina s account of
her ghastly experiences in a foreign land keywords tags mcalister s lady christina jonathan will french mary newell grant lady
battalion lightfoot officers sergeant women rodney major toff dandy jim jamieson jenkins ship wound proud weymouth british
french annabelle family reverend declare orders musket wives river bill sea snake chesil bay love wellesley s infantry sheriff
dorset ball east smuggle east indiaman portland bill general spanish portuguese lisbon cargo lord ammunition lieutenant
battalion cargo landers column of soldiers lighthouse barracks rosemary nazario fleming monroe troops pistol major wreck cerne
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abbas john baby born birth contraband partisans abandoned protest talavera stephen jesenia colonel carts west casualties
frenchmen fusiliers infection puss daughter portugal redcoats surgeon wally boyle enemy south army treacherous commission
survivors ridgeline caldecott musketry froggies frogs pinnaces sergeant brigade weapons estela grogan london yeovil bodies
harold spain jack dorchester osmington colquhoun venture yeomanry marshall cavalry england australia powder court trial
sentence cells guard judge wales port camp follower camp follower
States of Race 2018-09-14 better than a newspaper better than your usual reading material better than contemplating your
kneecaps why be bored why be alone in there this delightful book of short stories is brimming with amazing tales of humour
adventure crime love horror science fiction fantasy and chance the short stories and monologues in this book are snapshots of
experiences thoughts people and places they are just the right length to be read at a sitting and suit that most lonely of personal
occasions enjoy some light entertaining reading whilst nature takes its course you know it makes sense take your pick book
reviews online publishedbestsellers website
McALISTER'S LADY - Action and adventure during the Napoleonic Wars 2013-04-04 the famous 1962 precedent at the
restrictive practices court of the united kingdom books are different is still the reasoning behind many cultural policies around
the world building on longstanding assumptions surrounding the book as this suggests the difference of the book as a unique
form of cultural rather than economic production has acquired a powerful status but are books still different in somewhat
provocatively asking this question from a network oriented and interdisciplinary perspective book studies literary studies this
element inquires into the notion of difference in relation to books challenging common notions of bibliodiversity it reconsiders
the lack of diversity in the publishing industry it also engages with the diversifying potentials of the digital literary sphere
offering a case study of bernardine evaristo s industry activities and activism the element concludes with thoughts on
bookishness affect and networked practice this title is also available as open access on cambridge core
Be Seated 2023-02-23 suicide and social justice unites diverse scholarly and social justice perspectives on the international
problem of suicide and suicidal behavior with a focus on social justice the book seeks to understand the complex interactions
between individual and group experiences with suicidality and various social pathologies including inequality intergenerational
poverty racism sexism and homophobia chapters investigate the underlying and often overlooked connections that link rising
rates and disproportionate concentrations of suicide within specific populations to wider social political and economic conditions
this edited volume brings diverse scholarly and social justice perspectives to bear on the problem of suicide and suicidal
behavior equipping researchers and practitioners with the knowledge they need to fundamentally rethink suicide and suicide
prevention
Are Books Still 'Different'? 2019-11-05 16歳の少女ポーシャは両親を亡くし 年の離れた異母兄トマスとその妻アナの豪華なロンドンの屋敷に預けられる 娘に一年だけでも普通の家庭生活をあじわわせてやっ
てほしい という亡父の遺言を受けてのことだった その家には人気作家や元軍人をはじめ 夫妻の友人たちがよく訪れた ポーシャは アナの客人で 不敵な世界観を持つ美青年エディに心魅かれていく 寄る辺のないポーシャは 手紙と日記に心
をゆるしていて 手紙をくれたエディには 彼女の日記を読ませてあげた しかしもう一人 その秘密の日記を覗き見る大人の影が 無垢な少女のまわりで 結ばれ もつれ ほどけていく人間の絆 心理の綾を微細に描き 人生の深遠を映し出す 稀
代の巨編
Suicide and Social Justice 2015-09-30 空には暗雲がたれこめ 気温は下がりつづける 目前には 植物も死に絶え 降り積もる灰に覆われて廃墟と化した世界 そのなかを父と子は 南への道をたどる 掠奪や殺人
をためらわない人間たちの手から逃れ わずかに残った食物を探し お互いのみを生きるよすがとして 世界は本当に終わってしまったのか 現代文学の巨匠が 荒れ果てた大陸を漂流する父子の旅路を描きあげた渾身の長篇 ピュリッツァー賞受
賞作
心の死 2023-01-24 magik wolfsbane rictor boom boom und strong guy sind die neuen new mutants sie untersuchen paranormale
schaurige vorfälle auf der ganzen welt und müssen es mit zombies frostriesen dem wahnsinn im zuhause von dr strange dem
hass auf mutanten und den dämonen ihrer vergangenheit aufnehmen
ザ・ロード 2019-06-11 日ざかりの小道で呆然と 私が殺した男 を見つめる兵士 木陰から一歩踏み出したとたん まるでセメント袋のように倒れた兵士 祭の午後 故郷の町をあてどなく車を走らせる帰還兵 ヴェトナムの 本当の
戦争の 話とは o ヘンリー賞を受賞した ゴースト ソルジャーズ をはじめ 心を揺さぶる 衝撃の短編小説集 胸の内に 戦争 を抱えたすべての人におくる22の物語
New Mutants - Die toten Seelen 1998-02 inspired by true events and in the extravagant mid eighties a privileged urban
family s eleven year old daughter is murdered by a sexual predator throwing the survivors into an intimate exploration of grief
and the different ways individuals survive it
本当の戦争の話をしよう 2014-10-10 writing in the beginning of the 1980s ernesto laclau and chantal mouffe explored possibilities for a new
socialist strategy to capitalize on the period s fragmented political and social conditions two and a half decades later ferruh
yilmaz acknowledges that the populist far right not the socialist movement has demonstrated greater facility in adopting
successful hegemonic strategies along new structural lines laclau and mouffe imagined right wing hegemonic strategy yilmaz
argues has led to the reconfiguration of internal fault lines in european societies yilmaz s primary case study is danish
immigration discourse but his argument contextualizes his study in terms of questions of current concern across europe where
right wing groups that were long on the fringes of legitimate politics have managed to make significant gains with populations
traditionally aligned with the left specifically yilmaz argues that sociopolitical space has been transformed in the last three
decades such that group classification has been destabilized to emphasize cultural rather than economic attributes according to
this point of view traditional european social and political splits are jettisoned for new cultural alliances pulling the political
spectrum to the right against the corrosive presence of muslim immigrants whose own social and political variety is flattened
into an illusion of alien sameness
No Worst, There Is None 2016-02-22 judith was a peace activist in israel yet in graduate school she discovers that vilifying israel
is the expected norm when judith protests the hypocrisy she finds on campus her life begins to unravel
How the Workers Became Muslims 2014-04-14 with the vague intention of winning hearts and minds in afghanistan the us
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government has mismanaged billions of development and logistics dollars bolstered the drug trade and dumped untold millions
into taliban hands that is the sobering message of this scathing critique of our war effort in afghanistan according to this book
america has already lost the war while conducting extensive research and fieldwork in afghanistan s war zones a drumbeat of off
the record and offhand remarks pointed the author to one conclusion we blew it the sentiment was even blazoned across a us
military fortification as the author saw at forward operating base mehtar lam in insurgency wracked laghman province i glanced
over at a concrete blast barrier while waiting for a helicopter wissing says someone had spray painted in jagged letters the game
you lost it the author s vivid narrative takes the reader down to ground level in frontline afghanistan it draws on the voices of
hundreds of combat soldiers ordinary afghans private contractors aid workers international consultants and government officials
from these contacts it became glaringly clear as the author details that american taxpayer dollars have been flowing into taliban
coffers courtesy of scandalously mismanaged us development and counterinsurgency programs with calamitous military and
social consequences this is the first book to detail the toxic embrace of american policymakers and careerists afghan kleptocrats
and the opportunistic taliban the result us taxpayers have been footing the bill for both sides of a disastrous afghanistan war
Fields of Exile 2012-03-20 in dirty thirties london ontario mary mabel mctavish resurrects a dead boy becomes famous as the
miracle maid and gets involved with william randolph hearst and the movie business in hollywood
Funding the Enemy 2014-03-24 something wiki is a light hearted contemporary middle grade novel narrated by twelve year
old jo waller who idolizes her older brother and uses wikipedia as a secret diary but when her brother and his girlfriend move
back to the family home jo s whole world is thrown into chaos
The Resurrection of Mary Mabel McTavish 2015-01-03
Something Wiki
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